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V Cafeteria V

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods. 

Each Daily Special Only $1.69 Plus Tax.
“Open Daily’’

Dining: 11 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. — 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Salisbury Steak 
with

Mushroom Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes

Your Choice of
One Vegetable

Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 
Coffee or Tea

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner

Two Cheese and
Onion Enchiladas 

w/chili
Mexican Rice

Patio Style Pinto Beans 
Tostadas

Coffee or Tea
One Corn Bread and Butter

WEDNESDAY
EVENING SPECIAL
Chicken Fried Beef

Steak w/cream
Gravy

Whipped Potatoes and
Choice of one other 

Vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 

Coffee or Tea

-

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner(!( PH )B) SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE ClHfc)

Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad O-ss-j
Choice of Salad Dressing - Hot Garlic Bread

Tea or Coffee

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw

| Hush Puppies
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY
NOON and EVENING 

* SPECIAL
“Yankee Pot Roast

Texas Style”
Tossed Salad
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SUNDAY SPECIAL
NOON and EVENING

ROAST TURKEY DINNER 
Served with

Cranberry Sauce
Cornbread Dressing

Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - 
Coffee or Tea
Giblet Gravy

And your choice of any
One vegetable
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By PAUL ARNETT
Battalion Sports Editor

The Texas Aggies lost to TCU and 
halted, then began, the longest los
ing streak in the Southwest confer
ence.

“I’m mystified,” coach Shelby 
Metcalf said. “Losing in the manner 
that we are losing is a totally new 
experience for me. Of course if I 
knew the answer I could write a book

and it would become a best seller.’
Metcalf had better find an answer 

by tomorrow afternoon. The Rice 
Owls have a 2-5 conference record 
and were able to defeat two teams 
(Baylor and TCU) that A&M could 
not defeat.

“Mike (Schuler) has done a great 
job of coaching,” Metcalf said. “They 
haven’t been beaten badly this year. 
We re going to have to get ready and

quick because Rice has a smart ball 
club.”

The Rice head coach utilizes all of 
his players. Schuler will be con
stantly making lineup changes. It is 
his belief that a fresh player, no mat
ter how good or bad he is, is better 
than a tired player.

“Mike has been accused of doing a 
lot of crazy things,” Metcalf said. 
“But he has turned that program

nanc
around down there. Heifiped 
coach and will becomeaujgl s*r' 
gets the right combination pis sai 

Coach Abe Lemmoii' pain re. 
does not approve of $!«rf°rn 
methods. Kch m

“The guy must want totfldecl 
record for most substii®ke t 
Lemmons said after the InBurs ‘ 
defeated the Owls. “It w®1 the

urney;

obc) INTERSTATE
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 846-6714 & 846-1151

FINAL FOURTEEN DAYS!! HELD OVER 6th WEEK!

N* bargain hour
< Special Attraction 

Wo Guati ApmlMlbn Ttekata

DAILY
7:00
9:35

WINNER GOLDEN GLOBE 
NOMINATIONS FOR 
BEST PICTURE

BEST DIRECTOR 
BEST SCREENPLAY 
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE

SAT & 
SUN. 
2:00 
4:30 
ALSO

M

ADULT 
$3.50 
CH I LD 
$1.50

MIDNITE SHOW
Kurt Vonnegut Jr’s. MSLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE"(R) 

with Valerie Perrin Fri,Sat $1.25

WEEKS ONLY!!

M
M

Tete loves New Orleans
United Press International

NEW YORK — The people aren’t wearing coats 
there now and it’s more like springtime than winter, 
but Lewis Schaffel doesn’t care what Pete Maravich 
says, he’s not going to Iraq.

First of all, it would take him anywhere from two 
to three months to get a tourist visa if he planned to 
make the trip by himself, and second of all, the 
young general manager of the New Orleans Jazz is 
perfectly happy right where he is — in New Or
leans.

So is Maravich. He isn’t going anywhere either, 
which suits him just fine, and if he’s looking for any 
confirmation, he has that, too, from one of the the 
Jazz’ principal owners, Sam Battistone, Jr., who 
says, “Pete is staying with us. We have absolutely 
no plans to trade him to anyone. ”

Maravich, the NBA s leading scorer last season, 
also is on top again now with an average of 28 points 
per game. He’s right up there in the salary depart
ment also, earning something like $600,000 a year.

The whole business between him and Schaffel 
started last week when a New Orleans’ newspaper 
ran a story saying the Jazz were investigating the 
possibility of trading their hamhoyant 29-year-old 
superstar.

Maravich was born in Aliquippa, Pa., but consid
ers New Orleans his city. He has called it “the 
greatest city in the world’ and feels as passionately 
about it as Al Hirt and Pete Fountain do. Maravich 
was the first player the Jazz ever acquired when 
they were awarded a franchise in 1974 and he’s so in 
love with New Orleans that he insisted on a no
trade clause being put into his contract when he 
signed it.

Hearing the report he might be peddled 
elsewhere, he burned, saying he knew for a fact the 
Jazz were trying to trade him and if that was the 
case, Schaffel could forget it because he had no in
tention of going anywhere.

Then Maravich got in a couple of zingers.
Schaffel, he said, didn’t “know the difference be

tween a basketball and a turkey bladder” and he 
suggested the Jazz’ first-year GM take “a vacation in 
Iraq.”

Back in the old days, no player, not even one of 
Maravich’s stature, could get away with that kind of 
talk about a general manager. But these aren’t the 
old days and besides Maravich has that contract on 
his side. Ostensibly, he also has the present support 
of the team’s owners, for publication, anyway, al
though it is highly unlikely a general manager would 
ever initiate trade talks, especially for someone like 
Maravich, without the knowledge and blessing of 
those who own the club.

The Jazz have won their last six straight. They’re 
in fourth place in the Central Division behind San 
Antonio, Washington and Cleveland with a 22-24 
record and although that doesn’t seem like too much 
of an accomplishment, were the playoffs to begin 
today, the Jazz would be the wild-card representa
tive.

The last game they played, in the Superdome at 
New Orleans Tuesday night, they beat Boston 
96-91, with Maravich scoring 30 points. Before ^he 
game began, a couple of fans hung up a banner 
which said: “Trade Schaffel. ”

Schaffel, 33, is a former players’ agent who repre
sented 30 athletes, including Tiny Archibald, Austin 
Carr and Phil Chenier among others, before coming 
to New Orleans. The Jazz’ owners hired him be
cause they wanted someone with experience in 
dealing with player contracts.

Since taking over this season, he has done a good 
job picking up players. The first one he got was 
I ruck Robinson, who leads the league in rebounds 
and made the NBA All-Star team for the first time 
this season. Schaffel signed him as a free agent. He 
also added Joe C. Meriweather from Atlanta and 
Slick Watts from Seattle.

At his first press conference after being named 
general manager, Schaffel made what amounted to 
the customary incoming speech. He said “We will 
leave no stones unturned whe* it comes to improv
ing this team.”

That s okay with Maravich. Up to a point. If 
Schaffel wants to turn around some of the other 
stones, fine, but if he has any idea of budging The 
Big Boulder, he can go try it someplace else, like 
maybe Iraq.
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three-ring circus, with a 
of clowns. ”

Schuler had his own 
Lemmons’ assesment.

“When I get the right p| 
my style of coaching tiiei 
going to win more, Schultl 
“Right now we may not 
but we re going to be close'|

One of the men who mi 
the Owls stay close to theopj 
is Elbert Darden. Thejimii 
Baytown is the Owls leadiij H0U 
averaging 12 points a game.I idustn 
named the most valuable pi prock 
the club last year. suram

“Darden is an excellentp ice of 
Schuler said. “He is a goodp >rts c 
ter shooter and is tough oni Hows 
When ever we need a buck nel c 
we go to Elbert.” iduct

Another man the Owls ft inufa 
tough situations is Franlji irtin^ 
The senior from Richardsoiu d sell 
‘Tank’ by his teammates. |i time: 
weighs in at 215, butisfaro Bruns 
for his size. Jackson is ties lods 
lev\d\ngscorer on\V>e\eaimw lid in 
just under 12 points a game ams w 

“I think ‘Tank’ is oneofia arts v 
underrated players in tVie oport 
ence,” Schuler said. "With bgrair 
we would have no real team»“No i 
ship. Jackson is our team 
leader. We re going to miss! 
season.”

Alan Reynolds, Mark LnHy eig 
and Tony DeCello are thtflBruns 
three starters for the Owkh 
let that fool you. Schulerwl| 
them out of there in a hurryil 
aren’t going just right.

“Obviously we substitutei| the pi 
make up for a lack of talent, 
said. “If I had a lot of stars 
would leave them in there 
but I don’t. So I keep the 
moving to keep the other 
balanced.”

A&M has appeared to be 
ance much of the season.lt 
prove interesting how tli 
handle the Owl shuffle.
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HURRY! HURRY! Use your 
ABC Guest Admission Ticket 
Before Expiration Date!

TODAY 
& SAT 
11:45 
ALSO 
SAT. & 

SUN. 
5:45 
ALSO 

ADULT 
$3.00 
CHILD 
$i .50 

An ABC 
encore 

presentation 
a re-release

Register for a 
Free C.B. 
Radio to be 
given away 
Feb. 9 at 
Radio Shack 
or Cinema I 
& II! Listen to 
KTAM Radio 
for complete 
details.

Listen to the 
Warren Davis 
Show KORA-FM 
for FREE tickets!

^“What we have’ 
here is a total
lack of respect /w Burt Reynolds 
for thejaw!” “SmokeyaNo™ Bandit*’

Sally Field Jerry ReedJackie Gleason
A RASTAR Production • A UNIVERSAL- Picture ■ Technicolor® | as Shenii Buiorar jusucel

SAT & SUN 
ONLY 
I :45 
3:45 

ADULT 
$2.00 
CHI LD 
$1.50

.A young girl turns a friendship with a pig and 
a spider into a fabulous adventure.

Listen to 
KORA-FM 
for tickets to 
next weeks Family 
Matinee "BEART00TH"
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These Items 
On Sale Thru 

Jan. 31th
ONLY

BOSTOHROCKERS REG.
SALE ENDS JAN. 31

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
314 N. MAIN DUWNTOWN, RRYAN 822-7052

Thw all-timw bw«t-—lllnq novl is now m captivating motion picturs.■------------------- ---------- ——— --------------— — — — “ —■ewwws ■*> eswvw m mWLfVO LJIVrlUrW. ^

ujimiiiiiiiiTiiiinii SOLID WOOD FURNITURE SOLID WOOD FURNITURE
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